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Sri Krishna has been describing the l]Ü]N]s

l]Ü]N]s,

the distinguishing characteristics of

a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person. As we may recall the content of the last two
verses, Sri Krishna says
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 dwelling on the objects of the senses again and again, one develops an attachment to
such objects.
 when attachment gets deeper and overpowering, a äm]õ äma-desire, some
inappropriate or improper desire sets in.
 from such a äm]õ äma-desire comes anger
 from anger comes loss of ability to think properly
 from loss of ability to think comes loss of memory, loss of human values, education and
knowledge.
 from such loss of memory comes destruction of b¶i£ b¶i£w - one's faculty of proper
judgment
 when b¶i£õ b¶i£w is destroyed, the person is as well destroyed, because the person
becomes incapacitated for any kind of p¶rõuSÅT]* p¶ruSÅrT]* - any kind of
accomplishment in life.
For such a person, there is no Wisdom. For such a person, mçÜ] mçÜ] - Freedom,
Peace, Happiness is not possible.
Thus for a person overpowered by äm]õ

äma -desires - inappropriate and improper
desires, resulting from uncontrolled, undisciplined mind and senses, mçÜ] mçÜ] is not
possible. Then for whom is mçÜ] mçÜ] possible?

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says
rg] ©eS]-iv]y¶•Est¶ iv]S]yÅn]/ win¨õyð‘õrõn]/ |

rg] ©eS]-ivwy¶•Est¶ ivwS]yÅn/ win¨wyð‘õrõn/ |

˜tm]v]xyðiv]*DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ||

2 - 64

˜tm] v]xyðirvw*DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw ||

iv]DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ivwDàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw
iv]DàyÅtmÅ ivwDàyÅtmÅ - The one under whose power the antù äýrõN]s antù äýrõN]s the inner instruments of perception, namely the mind and the b¶i£ b¶i£w are kept under
complete control, that person gains p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw - gains
p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w.
p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w means an attitude in which one dedicates all actions to
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and welcomes the results of all such actions, whatever they are,
as the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
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Now, how does one really gain that p—ýsÅdõ

b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w

rg] ©eS]-iv]y¶•E: rg] ©eS]-ivwy¶•E: -

Released from the rg] ©eS] rg] ©eS]
forces, which means not pushed into action by the forces of likes and dislikes,
iv]S]yÅn]/ win¨õyð: c]õrõn]/ ivw]S]yÅn/ win¨wyð: cõrõn -/ experiencing the world of objects

win¨õy]s win¨õy]s - organs of perception and action, doing whatever is to
be done and not doing whatever is not to be done, that is iv]S]yÅn]/ c]õrõn]/ ivwS]yÅn/ c]rõn/.
At the same time, keeping all of one's win¨õy]s win¨õy]s - instruments of perception and
action, including mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w, under one's full control;
using all of one's

iv]DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ivwDàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw controlled, self disciplined person gains p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w

a self-

Here Sri Krishna tells something very significant. He does not say get rid of your rg]

rg]

and ©eS]

©eS]. He only says rg] ©eS]-iv]y¶•E: rg] ©eS]-ivwy¶•E: which means "Get
released from the power of rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS], let not your thoughts, words and
deeds be propelled or be supported by rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] - likes and dislikes.
The sense organs have been exposed to the sense world. ever since one's birth. In the
course of one's contacts with the world's objects, everyone naturally picks up many likes
and dislikes. There is certainly nothing wrong in having some likes and dislikes, but if
those likes and dislikes begin to control you, overpower your faculty of judgment - that is
bad and that must be prevented. It is here that one's upbringing, culture, sense of values,
etc. become important. In view of the very powerful nature of rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces,
it becomes absolutely important to inculcate proper values from childhood through
scripture readings and self-discipline.
Since the development of likes and dislikes is inevitable in our day-to-day transactions of
life, we can choose our likes and dislikes properly from childhood. We can develop a liking
for things which should be liked - such as higher values of life, and we can develop a
hatred for things which one should hate. This kind of rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] is an asset
for gaining maturity and as one becomes mature, it is easy to get released from these rg]

rg]
rg]

©eS] ©eS], because one will naturally outgrow one's attachment to such rg]
and ©eS] ©eS] because of iv]vàäý ivwvàäý - because of proper thinking and

and

enlightenment.
Sri Krishna does not say that one should not enjoy all the creature comforts and pleasures
available in this world of objects. On the other hand He says
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iv]S]yÅn]/ win¨õyð‘õrõn]/ ivwS]yÅn/ win¨wyð‘õrõn/ - Do enjoy the experiences of this world
of objects. That is what these win¨õy]s win¨wyas are for, and that is what this world is for.
But, enjoy sensibly.

˜tm]v]xyð: ˜tm]v]xyð: win¨õyð: win¨õyð:

-

keeping all your organs of perception and

action fully under your control, ie, fully disciplined by x]m]

x]m] and dõm] dõm] (x]m] x]m]
is control of antù äýrõN] antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w, and dõm] dõm] is control
of bÅÁõ äýrõN] bÅÁõ äýrõN] - external organs of perception and action - eyes, ears,
talking, doing, etc.) be a iv]DàyÅtmÅ vwDàyÅtmÅ - use your God-given natural
instruments effectively. i
yçg]sT]: ä÷ru äýmÅ*iN] yçg]sT]: ä÷ru äýrmÅ*iNw - do whatever you need to do, as äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg], when you do that
p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDÅg]cCõitw you gain p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w.
When one gains p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w then what happens?

p—ýsÅde s]v]*du:KÅnÅ\ hin]: asy] [p]jÅy]tà |

p—ýsÅde s]rv]*du:KÅnÅ\ hinw: asy] [p]jÅy]tà |

p—ýs]Ì] càt]sç Áõ]x¶ b¶i£:õ p]y]*v]it]iSQõtà ||

2 - 65

p—ýs]Ì] càt]sç ÁÅx¶ b¶i£w: p]ry]*v]itwiSQwtà ||

p—ýsÅde (s]it]) p—ýsÅde (s]itw) - When that p—ýsÅd b¶i£õ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£w is there,
asy] asy] for that person who has the right attitude and the right effort, which means for
that äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ
s]v]*du:KÅnÅ\ hin]: [p]j]]y]tà s]rv]*du:KÅnÅ\ hinw: [p]jÅy]tà - destruction of all
du:K]s du:K]s takes place, which means, pains and sorrows from all sources are
destroyed and all obstructions to happiness are removed. That person gains
p—ýs]Ì] càt]sù p—ýs]Ì] càt]sù - a cheerful mind free from the hold of rg]-©eS] rg]-

©eS] forces. Consequently,
ihõ hw - indeed i
˜x¶ = xÆg—ýâ ˜x¶ = xÆg—ýâ - very soon
b¶i£:õ p]y]*v]it]iSQõtà b¶i£w: p]ry]*v]itwiSQwità - the person gains in]‘õlÅ b¶i£õ inw‘õlÅ
b¶i£w - a steady b¶i£ b¶i£w, a b¶i£õ b¶i£w free from any kind of agitation or
disturbance. That is the characteristics of a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person.
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A äým]*

yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ

äët] äëty] BÅv] äët] äëty] BÅv] - a sense of fulfillment
at all times. He is always active, never losing sight of ˜tm] BÅv] ˜tm] BÅv] - one's own
real nature. Thus äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga is p—ýsÅd b¶i£õ p—ýsÅd b¶i£w and that is mçÜ]
sÅD]n]\ mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ - The Means for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] - Freedom and
Happiness.
If one does not have p—ýsÅd
what happens?

has

b¶i£ p—ýsÅd b¶i£w or äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga attitude, then

n]]ist] b¶i£” ay¶•sy] n] c] ay¶•sy] BÅv]nÅ |
nÅistw b¶i£wh ay¶•asy] n] c] ay¶•asy] BÅv]nÅ |

n] c] aBÅv]y]tù xÅ\intù axÅnt]sy] ä÷tù s¶K]\ ||

2 - 66

n] c] aBÅv]y]tù xÅ\intwh axÅnt]sy] ä÷tù s¶K]\ ||

n]]ist] b¶i£” ay¶•sy] nÅistw b¶i£w ay¶•asy]
ay¶•sy] ay¶•asy] - For that person who has no control over one's mind and sense
organs,

b¶i£: n]]ist] b¶i£wh nÅistw - there is no b¶i£: b¶i£wh, meaning there is no ˜tm]#Ån]
b¶i£ ˜tm] #Ån] b¶i£w - Wìv]rõ #]]n] b¶i£ Wìv]rõ #Ån] b¶i£w - God
consciousness is outside the reach of a person who has no control over one's mind and
sense organs. Not only that

n] c] ay¶•sy] BÅv]nÅ n] c] ay¶•asy] BÅv]nÅ which means
ay¶•sy] BÅv]nÅ aip] n] B]v]it] ay¶•asy] BÅv]nÅ aipw n] B]v]itw - For the person
who has no control over one's mind and sense organs, even Wìv]rõ BÅv]nÅ Wìv]rõ
BÅv]nÅ, even the thought of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r does not occur. Such a person will
not even try to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]m - God-consciousness, because his mind is
not ready for such pursuits.
Therefore for the

ay¶• ay¶•a

- one who has no control over one's instruments of

perception and action, there is neither b¶i£ b¶i£w nor BÅv]nÅ BÅv]nÅ, there is neither
God-consciousness nor even an endeavour or inclination to gain God-consciousness.
n] c] aBÅv]y]tù xÅintù n] c] aBÅv]y]tù xÅintwh which means aBÅv]y]tù xÅintù c] n]

aist] aBÅv]y]tù xÅintwh c] n] aistw - For the one who does not even try to cultivate
God-consciousness, there is no xÅint] xÅintw - there is no Peace. He is so much busy
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going after something or other in the world of objects and coping with never-ending
appointments and disappointments in life, he never has any peace of mind because the
mind is always under agitation, and it has no resting place at all.
axÅnt]sy] ä÷tù s¶K]\ axÅnt]sy] ä÷tù s¶K]\ - How can there be happiness for a
restless mind? There is no happiness for a mind which has no peace, because peace is
happiness. If there is no peace, there is no happiness.
In practical terms, what is happiness? Happiness is only an absence of t³SN]] t³SNÅ - thirst
for the world of objects and experiences using one's instruments of perception and action
in the never ending pursuits of the world of objects and experiences, that is t³SN]] t³SNÅ the thirst. This thirst can never be quenched. Only when one is released from this thirst,
one can have peace, one can have happiness.
There is a difference between the thirst for ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - self-knowledge,
God-Realization and thirst for transient world of objects and experiences. Thirst for
˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-Knowledge takes you to yourself, whose very nature is

s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ-sv]rUp] b—ýÀn]ndõ\ s]t/-icwt/-˜n]nd-sv]rUp b—ýÀn]ndõ\ - Supreme
Everlasting Unchanging Happiness. On the other hand, thirst for the transient world of
objects and experiences is in effect Self-rejection; it leads you away from the Best and the
Highest in yourself, and it leads you away from happiness, because, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn
says

win¨õyÅNÅ\ ihõ c]rõtÅ\ y]nm]nç%n¶iv]DÆy]tà |
win¨wyÅNÅ\ ihw c]rõtÅ\ y]nm]nç%n¶ivwDÆy]tà |

t]dõsy] hõrõit] p—ý#Å\ vÅy¶: nÅv]\ wv] amB]is] ||

2 - 67

t]dõsy] hõrõitw p—ý#Å\ vÅy¶: nÅv]\ wv] amB]isw ||
When the mind is not under control

win¨õyÅNÅ\ ihõ c]rõtÅ\ win¨wyÅNÅ\ ihw c]rõtÅ\ - The sense organs are wandering in their
own sense objects

y]t]/ m]nù an¶iv]DÆy]tà y]t/ m]nù an¶ivwDÆy]tà -

the mind simply follows the sense

objects like a slave . By so doing

t]t]/ asy] hõrõit] p—ý#Å\ t]t/ asy] hõrõitw p—ý#Å\ - the mind of that person robs away carries away - his p—ý#] p—ý#a his iv]vàäý b¶i£ ivwvàäý b¶i£w.This person may have all
the Vedantic knowledge. He may know what is right and what is wrong. He may also know
why right is right and why wrong is wrong, and hence, what to do and what not to do. Even
though he may have all this knowledge, he finds himself helpless. He is unable to stop the
tide of fancies of the mind which has been overpowered by the wandering sense organs
over which he has no control.
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vÅy¶: nÅv]\ wv] amB]is] vÅy¶: nÅv]\ wv] amB]isw - Just as a strong wind moves the
boat in the ocean away from the desired path in spite of one's efforts, similarly, the mind is
robbed of its iv]vàäý #Ån]\ - ivwvàäý #Ån]\ discriminative knowledge, and it is carried
away in the wrong direction by the powerful uncontrolled
perception and action. Therefore,

win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - organs of

t]smÅDy]sy] m]hbÅho in]g³hItÅin] s]v]*xù |
t]smÅDy]sy] m]hbÅho inwg³hItÅinw s]rv]*xù |

win¨õyÅiN] win¨õyÅTà*Byù t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ ||

2 - 68

win¨wiyÅiNwi win¨wiyÅrTà*Byù t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýitwiiSQwitÅ ||
Thus by various arguments and illustrations Sri Krishna has pointed out that if you do not
release yourself from the hold of rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces, forces of likes and dislikes,
through self-discipline and äým]*

yçg] äýrm]* yçg] way of life, then your win¨õy]s win¨wy]s
- organs of perception and action can bring about your destruction through b¶i£ nÅx]
b¶i£w nÅx] - destruction of your b¶i£ b¶i£w - your faculty of proper judgment.
t]smÅt]/ t]smÅt - Therefore m]hbÅho m]hbÅho - O! Arjuna
Summing up his message Sri Krishna says

y]sy] win¨õyÅiN] win¨õy] aTà*Byù s]v]*xù in]g³hItÅin] y]sy] win¨wyÅiNw win¨wy]
arTà*Byù s]rv]*xù inwg³hItÅinw
y]sy] win¨õyÅiN] s]v]*xù in]g³hItÅin] y]sy] win¨wyÅiNw s]rv]*xù inwg³hItÅinw - Only that
person who is able to keep one's win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - one's instruments of perception and
action totally under control, by all means, at all times, and also

win¨õy] aTà*Byù s]v]*xù in]g³hItÅin] win¨wy] arTà*Byù s]rv]*xù inwg³hItÅinw - one is
able to keep one's win¨õy]s win¨wy]s away from the reckless pursuits of sense objects
t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýitwiSQwtÅ - the b¶i£ b¶i£w of that person only
can get well-rooted in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge - Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\ God -consciousness, which will enable one to become a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#]
- a wise person, in due course.
Therefore, Arjuna, keep your win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - your instruments of perception and action
always under your full control and also keep them away from the self-destroying pursuits
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of sense objects and experiences, if you want to become a

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] - a

wise person, fit for gaining the Ûey]s]/

that you seek.

Ûey]s

the mçÜ]

mçÜ]

So says Sri Krishna.
Sri Krishna brings this discourse to a conclusion in the next four verses which we will see
next time.
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